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A Town Full Of Treasures

Kanab, Utah has left its mark on the map and claimed its fame
in many ways. Among the most noted ways would be lts history with
the motion picture industry. For many years the streets of Kanab were
flooded with movie stars and film crews, giving it its nickname, "Llttle
Hollywood." To this day, once a year they brinB in the Movie Stars that
once frequented the small town and Honor them with a weeklong street
fair called "Western Legends."
Kanab is also known as the "Gateway to the Parks." ln less than
100 miles in any direction you will find recreation on every level. To the
south of Kanab, is The Grand Canyon National Park, to the North West
is Zion NationalPark, north east is Bryce Canyon National Park, and east
of Kanab is the Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument and Glen
Canyon National recreation area. (Lake Powell)

But for the local folk, the top of the list would have to be
Kanab's search for Montezuma's treasure and its controversial saga
spanning nearly a century. lf you ask the people they are more than willing to share what they know about the treasure and how their families
were involved in the most exciting community undertaking that Kanab
has ever known.
It was in the early 1900's when a strange character by the name
of Freddie Crystal rode into town on his peddle bike, with a mouth full of
gold teeth ranting and raving about a prpl,ronition and a map he had of
a lost treasure. The town folk were less thin impressed with this strange
little fellow and would have liked to see him head back out of town.
But Freddie worked his charm, befriended a few of the town folk, and
landgd himself a job with a local rancher. Freddie told many stories of
Montezuma's treasure, intriguing many of the young cowboys, making
them hungry for adventure. Most of them willing to use any free time
stomping the back trails, scouting the canyons, and following Freddie
with only a promise of a small cut when the treasure was found.
Freddie hired on and worked as a ranch hand for Oscar Robinson, a well known family In Johnson Canyon while he pursued his search
.for Montezuma's gold. Everyone said it was a mystery why old oscar
kept him on, because he was always too busy to milk a cow or slop the
pigs.

Freddie had chased the rock writings shown on his map all over
the southwest, but it wasn't until he.arrived in Johnson Canyon that he
was able to match the writings on the rugged torn map he kept closely guarded in his shirt pocket as if lt was his most sacred possession.
Eventually his determination started to pay off. He started finding small
things at first, symbols a nd signs like the ones scribed on his half of the
map. Then one day as Freddie stood on Sheep Mountain, he saw it clearly as if he was looking at the map itself. A canyon with four sides draws
branching off, four mountains to the north, a mountain to the east, one
to the west, and one to the south. His war hoop echoed though the canyon like a wounded animal. "Who's crazy now?" Freddie said to Cowhide
Adams through his tobacco stained grin. "Who's crazy now?"

A town meeting was called and every able body in the territory
present.
was
At that time, Kanab had a woman mayor and an all woman city council, even the London Times joked that Kanab had the first
petticoat government in the modern world. But this group of ladies was
no laughing matter, they were strict, every meeting, court hearing and
school day was opened with prayer. Everyone knew these ladies meant
business. Before the town meeting it was decided amongst themselves
that it would be foolish to share this treasure with any outsider. Therefore they put into motion an order of secrecy. Anyone caught speaking
of the treasure had stiff fines imposed upon them, a punishment no one
in town could afford to pay. So, for two years Kanab was able to keep
their little secret just that, a secret.

Alvin Judd, still not entirely convinced they had found the place,
took the map for his own interpretation of what it was they were supposed to have found. Sure enough there they stood on the south mountain and according to the cross bars on the map, they need to be on the
third mountain to the north west which was White Mountain, a good 20
miles ride from where they were now. Few horses in history were ridden
harder than those three horses, as their riders carelessly raced through
the canyon toward White Mountain.

The community pooled economically, every person in town,
contributed all their worldly g"oods for the same common interest:
finding the treasure. A tent pity was built at the base of With Mountain
where the workers were fed and cared for. Kanab was literally nothing
more than a ghost town for those two years. Persevering through 110
degree summers digging budket after bucket of sand, Aztec booby traps,
and the disappolntment they had when they peered into another empty
room, finally someone started thinking like an Aztec and spoke up.

It was there on White Mountain that they found a
plugging
secret wall
the entrance to a cave. They frantically started
digging using pocket knives, rocks and sticks trying to penetrate the false
cliff face. Knowing that any second they would be sta ring at one of the
greatest reassures still lost to man. lt was past sunset when they left the
mountaln, still unable to break through the wall. Wlth the suspense of
what they would find weighing heavily upon them, they agreed not to
tell a soul about what they had found. lt wasn't untilthey returned in
the next morning's light that they realized just how much sand they had
moved, a good sixty feet! Then they came upon a limestone wall mortared together with marsh mud and needle grass. The closest limestone
was 30 miles away, proving someone put forth a lot of effort to conceal
what had been hiding for centuries behind that wall. lt soon became apparent that they had found the opening to Montezuma's treasure vault
and could now enlist members of the town to help excavate the treasure
cave. News spread through the town like wild fire, every man, woman
and child in Kanab wanted to help dig just for the small cut of Montezuma's gold.

"Those Aztecs were smart ones, they were." The voice echoed
through the canyon catching the attention of every worker on site. "l
have read about them Aztecs and what we are doing is too easy. I thlnk
we are burying it deeper with the sand we are digging from the moun-

It was the new hope everyone was looking for. All attention
shifted from the hollowed out White'Mountain to the wash 600 feet below where loads of white sand was being discarded. Months passed and
the wash had turned into a giant sink hole, changing layers from sand,
rock and clay. Then they hit rock bottom. Some sort of cement type substance so hard that the workers were unable to penetrate it. Through all
their efforts and two years of nothing but disappointment sent the town
back hone with empty pockets and broken hearts. No treasure was ever
found. Some people still believe in old Freddie, and then there were
those who were ready to run him out of town, so it was no surprise
when Freddie disappeared one day, just as mysteriously as he arrived.
Some believe he just up and left while others think a few nien, still mad

for their wasted two years done Freddie iri and took the map for themselves
hopinB to find what Freddie couldn't.
Alvin Judd, although skepticalat first, was one ofthose who kept
looking. Throughout the years he dug occasion with his son VauBhn and an
old ranch hand by the name of Bill Jons. Jons was even more determined
than old Freddie to find the treasure. ln fact it was Jons that dug most of the
caves you will find out there in Johnson Canyon. Every now and again someone would come along that had heard of Montezuma's treasure in Johnson
Canyon, poking around town and asking questions. Eventually they would
end up with Jons, searching and digging for the elusive hoard. But few lasted
more than a couple of weeks. After hard work and no sign of treasure in
sight they packed up and left. But not Jons, he was sure that the next bucket
would show treasure, then the next one... and the next one...But it never
did.
Eventually Jons moved to Page, AZ, his health was failing and he was
no longer able to do the labor required to hunt the treasure. But he never
gave up, each waking day was accompanied by hours of research, looking
for that one clue that Freddie and the town folk had overlooked. Finally, he
had the answers he had searched decades for, and Alvin was no longer here
to share the reward of hard work and determination. So he called Alvins's
son Vaughn who also spent many years with Jons hunting the gold. The call
was shot and to the point, he told him that he was dying and needed to tell
him what he had found. But before Vaughn could get there, Bill had died.
Through the phone call, Vaughn kept that plece of information stored in the
back of his head, and it wasn't until years later when the Dillimans arrived
on his property that he actually thought that maybe it had some credibility

to it.
It was in the summer of 1982 when the Dillmans family arrived on
Vaughn's property also claiming to know where the treasure was hidden.
Using only photos of stone tablets that had been found in the Arizona desert, Dillman, an aged man of Aztec decent who had.been legally blind for
many years, was able to decipher the code etched in their surface taking him
straight to Johnson Canyon. The same place Freddie Crystal's ragged map
had taken him 70 years earlier.
Dillman showed Vaughn several pieces of 2x2 papers that he had
wrote symbols on. Each worn paper piece holding only one crudely drawn

symbol. He held up the paper with a spiralinB circle and asked Vaughn, "ls
this symbol over there on your property?" Vaughn was shocked, they had
just explained to him they had driven from California following the clues on
the stone maps and it led them straight to his front door. Vaughn knowing
that these people had never been on his property before, was more curious
than convinced that they actually pinpointed Montezuma's Treasure to his
property, after some negotiation Vaughn agreed to excavate the property where Dill man told him the treasure would be. He would tell Vaughn
where he should dig, and then walls still adorned with the symbols Dillman
had pointed out on his papers. As they dug in the cave, they began finding
artifacts such as pots, turquoise and spearheads, then burial cysts still caped
with a flat round piece of sandstone. lnside each cyst was a skeleton, folded
neatly into a fetal position. One of the skeletons was usually large, a giant,
over seven feet tall. Although surprising to see it, it wasn't the first known
skeleton of huge stature to havb been found in the area. But the most
fascination artifact that was fpund at that site had to be a round stone type
object approximately the size of a golf ball. lt was very heavy for its size and
had three divots carved into it where you could place it in your hand or a
stick, possibly using it as a tool of some sort. The material it was made from
was very unusual, even impossible to scratch it with a file, but amazingly
someone had etched into it the Masonic symbol, or sign of the compass.
Unable to identify the composition ofthe object, it was sent to BYU, and
then the University of Nevada hopin8 to find an answer. Both universities,
through all their research, came up with only one conclusion, that it was
very old and appeared to be some kind of hardened gold, a method which
we are unable to do to this day. Excavating the site ended when a disagreement between Vaughn and Dillman broke 6ij-t wer missing artifacts. Dillmans claim they have a fifth tablet they found on Vaughn's property and
the Judd's to this day claim to know np,thing of a 5th tablet. The excavation
on Var,€hn Juddt property ended and so did their search for Montezuma's
Treasuye. Vaughn sold his ranch in Johnson Canyon and left Kanab, while the
Dillmans are still searching for answers, and hoping someday to solve the
mystery of Montezuma's Treasure.
It was 1993 when Brant Childs a Kanab resident made a discovery
that would soon have the town wondering if indeed he had found the final
resting place of Montezuma's treasure. Childs had taken his canoe out on a
small pond the local's referred to as Three Lakes and happened upon what
he called the key symbol.

Only this one was small and pointiilg downward to the water. lt
was moss covered and tucked under the overhang at the back of the pond,
almost invisible until you are all the way under the overhang. Upon further
investigation, Childs also found a large carved symbol on a flat rock not far
from the small lake where he found the first one. Convinced he would be
able to solve the mystery of Montezuma and his lost gold, he bought the
property and pursued his dream of finding the one thing that Kanab resi-

dents had failed to find, a treasure.
Little did Childs know that the hidden treasure would not give itself
up easily. One thing after another proved that this quest was bound to end
in failure. Several divers came to Three Lakes on more than one occasion to
help Childs, in hopes of gaining fame and fortune. lnstead, leaving in fear,
claiming they had seen ghosts and that they were being choked as they
entered the underwater cavern they had found. All of the divers left claiming they would never return to the lake because it was haunted. Childs was
persistent and refused to let a small set back beat him. After all, there was
an underground cavern directly under the key symbol that the divers had
found; surely the treasure would be in there. lt made perfect sense that it
would be hidden in a water trap. The Aztec's had unbelievable skills and
had used water traps before to hide other mines and treasures of great
value. Child knew the easiest way to gain access to the underwater cavern
would be to drain the pond, and that is what exactly he tried to do. lt was
then that the government stepped in and claimed that Three Lakes was the
only known habitat for an endangered species, the amber snail: the same
snail that the Aztecs held very sacred in their culture. lt is documented that
this same kind of snail was taken in water carriers to Montezuma's sunken
Garden. Could that sunken garden be Three Lakes? Within a few days, a mysterious flock of seagulls arrived at Three Lakes and started eating the Amber
Snails. But the government got rid of them in a hurry. Childs would not be
defeated: he would gain access to the cavern one way or another. This time
he planned to drill from the top through solid rock all the way down to the
treasure room where a camera would be inserted so they could view the
contents of the cavern. This attempt was successful.
ln a personal interview I had with Mr. Childs before his death, he
assured me the treasure was there and he himself had laid eyes upon it. He
claimed the carved key symbols were the answer to unlocking the secret to
Montezuma's Treasure.

Childs died before he could show his discovery to the world. lf
indeed there was a discovery to be seen. The property was sold by his family

and many more dive attempts have been made looking for Montezuma's
Treasure. Through all the searching, the only treasure that has been found is
a treasure of Kanab's history that can be handed down for generations.

*The sources for this story were interviews with Brent Judd and Brant Childs
who is now deceased.

ll9l2-1914) The Kanab, Utah Town Council consisted entirely
of women. From left to right are Luella McAllister, treasurer;
Blanche Hamblin, councilor; Mary W. Howard Chamberlain,
president; Tamar Hamblin, clerk; Ada Seegmiller, councilor.
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The women were upset with the men for not running the town
as they should. They were informed that if they did not like how
things were being done "then run it yourselves". One of the men
put their names on the ballot. It was done just for humor and
even the women treated it as ajoke, never believing they would
be elected. However, no one ran against them. As circumstances
would have it they were elected on November 11, 1911, sworn
into office on January 2,1912, and remained in Public Office
until January 2, 19.!4..During their term of office they were
given full support from the leading men in town.
After demonstrating how a civilized town should be run, they
finished their term and returned to their already busy lives. Lives
of having babies, running households, and their many other
duties, both civic and religious.
Many important things were accomplished during their tenure.
A few items were: they initiated. the registering and licensing of
dogs, prohibited livestock from runriin! loose upon the streets,
passed a liquor ordinance, prohibited "flippers" (wrist-rockets)
in town to protect the birds, httl$ridges built over all irrigation
ditches in town, and they had the cemetery surveyed and platted.
The first fine for using a "flipper" in town was 25 cents and all
subsequent offenses were 50 cents. They prohibited gambling
and all games of chance; prohibited all noisy sports on the
Sabbath day; they appointed a town Clean-up Day; and they
increased the license of peddlers and traveling merchants. Plus
many other good things for the town.

Tragedy of the Stewart Family

ln December of the first year in Kanab 1870 for the Levi Stewart
family, came the tragedy that was to leave its scar on the lives of
this family and almost disrupt the entire settlement. The Navajo and
Northern lndlans had been making raids on the settlements. The
young men took turns guarding the cattle at night from a small dugout in the side of a hill. The other men took turns guarding the fort.
Once Jacob Hamblin persuaded the Navajos to come to Kanab and
hold a peace conference as there was always tension.
On the night of December 14, the Buard who was to relieve
Brother Pugh as guard at one otlock did not awaken but seemed to
be overpowered with sleep. He was roused once, then twice, and
even started to dress. Brother Pugh went home and to bed, thinking
all was well, but in some way the guard fell back over on the bed
asleep, leaving the fort unguarded. At four o'clock, fire was discovered in the Stewart section of the fort. Little Lucinda remembers
how her father rushed to see what he could do-how her mother
quickly threw a spread around herself and rushed over to the burning portion. Their own room was safe as it was separated from the
burning part by many feet-a space left for another room which had
not yet been built and which was protected only by a row of wagons drawn together. These wagons were used as sleeping quarters
for some of the older children. The kitchen roof was already ablaze
so there was no hope of saving that part of the house. But in the
bedroom next to it, the one on the corner slept the boys, Margery's
three, Artimacy's two, a hired man, and Levithe youngest son of
the first wife, Melinda. This room had no windows as did none of
the outside rooms of the fort in order to make them impregnable
to the lndians. The only exit was through the flaming kitchen. Levi
and other men, knowing that this bedroom held stores of kerosene
and powdet seized axes and started battering out the logs of the
wall. They got two logs out and crawled through into the suffocating
smoke-filled room they found the beds empty and no one in the
room. lt was impossible to get into the blazing inferno of the kitchen. They knew that the smoking powder and kerosene might explode any minute, so they crawled back out. Levi ordered the others
out and carried two kegs of powder already smoking and

dumped them into the creek. Then the kerosene exploded and
went up in flames.
Little did Levi realize what was happening on the other side
of the kitchen. When Margery rushed out of their bedroom, she immediately took in the situation and knew that the only hope for the
boys was through the kitchen. Her mother love was greater than her
fears or her reasoning powe6 and unseen by any except her daughter Ella, who happened to be there from Pipe Spring, she rushed
into the flames. Ella tried to follow her mother but was held back
by the men. Once in the kitchen, Margery met Artimacy's boy Lon
and the hired man, Harvey Stout, who, blinded by the smoke, were
grouping around trying to find an exit. She pushed them through
the door and turned to find the others. No one knows what really
happened then. The explosion prevented anyone else from entering.
They found the six charred bodies; the mother and three boys were
found huddled in the immense fireplace as if she had been trying to
lift them up the chimney. One was under the pig stove, less burned
than the others. They dug out the bodies and sadly burled them in
one grave. Alonzo told afterward of how Levi had tried, when they
found themselves trapped, to Iift the sod roof off the bedroom but it
had been too firmly packed with grass and willows.
The funeral was heart-rending. Some of the neighbors tried
to sing but it was no use. One after another, several brethren tried
to speak but no words would come. lt'*as'the heartbroken father
and husband who alone could control his emotions enough to offer
his tribute to the beloved wife ry[o"had given her life to save her
sons.

It is hard to imagine the heartbreak and gloom that enveloped the little settlement. Levi was crushed by the terrible tragedy,
but still his valiant spirit held steadfast. When the other men said
they wanted to give up the settlement-that they could not bear to
live there longer-he begged them to stay and complete the mission
President Young had sent them to perform. At last when they still
wavered, he said, "Well, if you must go, God be with you, but as for
me, I will stay if I have to stay alone." The other men remained.

Levi never dared give way to liis grief before others because he felt that as their leader he must keep up the morale of the

disheartened people. Jacob Hamtilin told of finding him one day
way up the canyon pouring out his grief and praying for strength.
His health gradually broke until five years be begged to be released
from the Bishopric.
As soon as President Young heard the news of the fire, he
set out in his buggy for Kanab to offer what comfort and spiritual
strength he could. He had greatly admired Margery and was always
free in expressing his confidence in Levi and his admiration and
friendship for him. He said, "Brother Levi, Sister Margery went to

heaven in a flame of glory." And indeed her memory has always
been enshrined as a heroine in the hearts of her children and descendants.
Artimacy, who at the time of the fire was ill (expecting a
that she fainted when she tried to get out of bed,
was now the mother of the remaining family-her four and Margery's
four. (She later had two other children). Always she was a most
devoted mother, doing as much for one as for the other. Lucinda
testified later that if her own mother had come back she wouldn't
have known which she loved most. The older chlldren sensed the
loss more, but Lucinda was so terrified by what had happened that
she never for months would walk past the burned corner of the fort,
but had to be carried with her face hidden on someone's shoulder.
baby in June) so
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A udrie Tr0tter. Jack EhJr. I im

'

19'79

irjL\ rl tr Jrl rr iiriL,
"
- Robr.t [d]... Dime
]!l.tl,h, ArdB$' Prine
r

rr)r,r''

-

l9?9

.rli,

. ,r .ran , ,.I lirji r !i- 19?6
. Liirril 11iJ!!,lrrl4L - 19{13
. ll;Jriilr tr/r(i.l1 ri.
irrr/,, r'J|'r'l

- 19&t

- Llr{ri.}

ri

iii i,,i ri.rr.-1977

(K,@b) - Rich!d lruno(,Lind{
BI!1.. \,1"r V,nsr-do{

.1liL ,, rL,.r':,r it,n-1979
ix&nal, trlrvle ti,rt, Kanrb

Canto , X.nib Nl.vir RBnrh,
Johtrsn CanIoD. IrD& Crtel ()ld

1969

TV Series

.

,rr'

Hrmirlon, JrX Srlv..trels

aren)

Harry CaeJ,lr-

1912

. tllt Ltltt |tnit - l97l (Knnab

lUsrtu,

Rrquel W.tcn, G.orB€ K.trncd],

-

?r,

l

lliles,l-e

{Iiamb Csnyon,

rt @lioo

ttu ]ltil' t:!!ttti
(zion NrtionelPerk)

Adzore) - Bl,Il

- Jact liicholsoo,
C{lflcron $riihrctl, Irillb Pe.kin6
1l!, i!,r1ri.r - 196{ (Gl(n CrnrDn
Neiions: ..cEatioD .r.a) - Jmk
Nicholsm, $hircn Ostes,

-

Gne B.r.y, JEns Drury, Janie
lrulr
jr.r t,lr fr,, l-1972
1l'r L i/ \

aPans)

.

1970 0isMb nloriu
John G!*in. ilnrila
Pnv&, Jus€pft (lntrDo, Nchcmiah
Pcrsoff, J. Carrol, Naish
liihr.Irr,rr,.r 1rr+ ji,Jr.rl l97t

rod) -

.

Willidr Kirb!

r jrL.,fl, l.,iii 1 /rr1. lJohtreD

" i.r,Ii,... rr."r-

artl)

Bak., Anaela

. tni.n t)r ttltlr)rl -

Joh$ Dchre. (;rug8 P.lEe.,

. ll rr ILrur,r

CiaDD.lli

Lan6bun, liidmy Poiaier. Shdler.

Annr Banffi)ft,lUami. v8n
Doren,

:r, ,1..,,1r, r'r,i

i{.x lbsydoa, Cherlto,

cavt,?hE l-J(6) - l*i lh.ken

, r, ', tr ,rr li,rr

hc.

-

fo.d, lkndell (loEy
rr,,irrrr,,r, rr,r^ - 1e57 (Johnsn
(larlon) - Herrj And..r I'entl,.'
Id$a.lti,Suc Cror8c, John

Ramox liav3.m, Jdl Corey. Tod
De (lo*lx, Jams'n'i.htno..
r,ir,- l9S0 (Iirnab C.nlon,

J.EE€i, B0rl

,rir..' .r ,,rr

I'oD!" M$nin, Pcggle Castlt

Crc8or} I'r.L, Omrr St'arirtTrllJ
.\a!alas, CanillE Sp.re, Eli

l'rorlnr Ih Cnrlo,lohn

lrrb.r
I - 1962 {J6hnion
Carloa, Pirl!) l'ranl SinBtrtr,
D.sn M.rlitL Sm6] Ir.rri Ji,

Holconib.

Culltn, Yict i ScfirEck

Antho.y QurylG.\, la.J- Cobb.
Uury$s Ntftditt.Edu$do

HcstoD, Carml

.

Iiatl !n

(;lm

lvaIacf, l(emn $JDr, Ednard
(;. Ribinsn, RaI ond lttssse!,

CrnlDn Nalio.ol Re4reation

r.,rr.,Lri-195d

l.lrn,rr,,riir - 1956 (Karab)
aDn l,rn.{srer- Iuthrrine
IleplrMr, I-k,td Bndses. lvlllle

, ,, lr;,:rr-1949-Pr.slon
Firite.. F'orftrt Tlcltt
r r.,ri)r rl .r.r,;r -ri ,ii,rr,,\,

Il{r

i 4' it

Elanr

. ri,i

IltcAliiste.

I949 {Katri}, Csllto.i \1onnc
Carlo, H('sard Dufl

, .t

Kel. J.cli

Mlric Saitrt Bruc BodeitrEr,

C&nyon
Nmsaion ar€3l

N!ti.n.l

rr! - 1959-Yicr,,. iurt$r.

tlintErs, J6!n \Yalnr.

Quinn, Hrsard

Satrd Dune.1.

lKanrl, Ilovie

1958

1965

I]{rft\t lirc!{q.l.u

rL - l95l - Roberl
'lbr_lor, A!a (illrdner. Anthotri

. :i

, -

lrr,.ai

. l!,i

. Lr,, L,,,,

(Pangu ct' L,kc, Th.re LaLes)
Ch.rl6 Coburn. Pee&r
Cummitrsr. Lk'ld Nolan.l, Ittrrl

h6,Irn

,

1952

N,ksnnrft. nanri. \nnai
r,,, rl,ir ' \. - 1951(1lk (;ap.
Jotr6o Ci yon, Xrnlb (lnnrln)
- Cltrhon tl6ton. Rbodr

1947-l'lonnrDt

ili,,.'

rir,,:,,i ,

tt, t;.tt)i!rt _ l95E _Alan
Ladd" ErlKr Bo.snine, Kdv
.lur.do, n-eiemiah PssrlT

F(nl - Aen.Iohnson, Jsn

.

(Zion NatioDal P€rtr St.c.
Cochrss, Shrrrr Ja.[!o.

Tsvlor. Denk Drr.el, J.hft
Mdntire. Ilop€ t@rsr',, Hcdrt

Carlo, Gerxe Bitnl, Broderi.k
Crilirtd. Andy lreribt
" l'r r, r ,i rrr L.r;. , - l9{7 -Lou
[!.,,lllisltr, Edmund Gw.nn.
Pcr{r Ann GaBe.
" , rr r.1.,r, - 1948-l\oon€ Dt
Csrlo. Iran Dtrrye!. John

, ;.i

lrrr,-1952

C8nlon, Pr.ia. Ror CarJon,
JohnsD C.nXon, Corrl Pinlr

Johnson,

i

.l,iinr

rari! Ritc.,Ih{ G,pl - Rdltlrr

(1r
'r'r r - 19.17 - Jcl McCr$,
\etu.icn Ltke, fr6krD lisler,
Llotd Brid8es, Domld Crisp

. .r:',r,r-

Rrl llillflDd.

c. lorFst 'lh(l(r

' Ji, irir,lr

PHtoh FGl.r, Rodd, lutDowrlt,

.

l9r_1

(JolDson Csr)'on, Kan.b C,nto,:.

rin.ri r,, lrrl..r-1945

.ll-IiL,rr1r-1950

Ceryon. Monumrnl \hlltt,
S.dona, Arizonar Robcil TaYlor,
Btian Do at, Chill \r|lls
'r.r,r,r, \,trr.- t9tl? {Cotgl Pink
SaEd Ddtes) - Itsi, Ironrez,
John HaU. Sabu. L.ir Ericks{,n,

1,

r ,.rr

(rrtk, Xarab Culon)

Donltvl.Anthor) Quinn
iL ril|. - lr40 (IJ,ne PiDe]
-'Dr$trt Po$c., Dt,n .hser,
Vintml Pric€, lindr Ddmell.

oi*n, Jane Dasell
. ,r,li! rr \il - 19{l (Kamb

r'.r

Csnyon, Pa.is) - Joel ltccM.
nlrxr.en Olstn- Chi.l

.

,

C}ill!\'ilh

I

Sl.orbcro loint. BDcc

, ll ;,l,r i )

l\toroni

- I'r$n,n

; I .ii \i, ,r - lg.|it lllBcl

Borbrs StareI.k. Rob?.i
Pfl6toD. Akirn Thmiro{ , Itrbn

. lri[r,:ri

.

I -

Hnsh NIarlo*

C.radinc, Loui!. Plalt,

G"orgo lr1ntJrfl, It$ ttoh.'lbm
Iller, r.u.i\ ]'ord, Yai.imr

-,ir

i, ,rr,.
-JotD lYrtor.

Fcter. Rodd! II.D{Nntl, Rita

. ltr

i ir.

- lt{l

Bsrkff. )oan Tljlor, a.n

. rr. ,... ., . l95l - Rod
asnff . forEsl Tu.ker.

.,

n$on) -Js'ns Anrs. trv.

ycnrr.lhft hlvr
*vc.rloth.r tnovie,, filmed

In ftore Rcent
lEcn

in

\f inJ Runr(, i\t!r$ick, ll.(kr.
'\rrr^', I'oird lJr!,k. et..

